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SECTION 1 -- INTRODUCTION
To establish natural environmental criteria for atmospheric
research studies, aeronautical vehicle safety and operational
problems, etc., requires extensive collections of meteoro-
logical data. Because of a requirement to develop and
evaluate descriptions of environmental parameters the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration - George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center has operated and/or directed
since 1964 atmospheric measuring programs at MSFC, other I
NASA and military installations, and national test ranges. !
The results of these data acquisition programs were vol_minous I
data inventories. Thus, it became necessary to survey these
inventories and develop a retrieval system to facilitate
use of the data in statistical analyses and climatological
studies. Products of the effort are three publications:
Part I Summary of Jimsphere Wind Profiles
Part II Sunm%ary of Jimsonde Temperature Profiles i
t
Part III Summary of the NASA 150-Meter Ground
Winds Tower Facility, Kennedy Space
Center, Florida
This report, Part II, concerns data summaries, computer
formats, frequency distributions, composite listings, etc.,
of the Jimsonde temperature profiles acquisition program.
Contents of Part II include master data An sections 2 and
3 and computer program to interrogate the master files An
section 4.
• General Comments
During 1970-1974 a total of 136 Jims_nde temperature i
. profiles were acquired at the Eastern Test Range (ETR),
Cape Kennedy, Florida and White Sands Missile Range (WSMR),
New Mexico. Sites, periods of record, number of profiles
and frequency distributions of these acquisitions are
given in sections 2 and 3. Jimsonde temperature profile
data consist of values averaged over an approximate





thus providing an overlap of 25 meters for adjacent data
points. Jimsonde data were received at MSFC from the
two sites as TAER - an acronym for time, azimuth, elevation
and range - data. The TAER data Bveragin_, editing, con-
verting and reducing to detailed temperature profiles
were consistent with the Jimsphere wind profile procedures
to ensure qual_ty and compatibility. The illustrations
at the end of this section are samples of Jimsonde
temperature and Jimsphere wind profile data obtained on
July 2, 1970, at Cape Kennedy, Florida.
For concise and compact storage all Jimsonde files were
transferred during retrieval system development from
7-track 800 bits per inch (EPI) to 9-track 6250 BPI.
Detailed information pertaining to the data files for _
each site is given in sections 2 and 3. Tables 1 and 2 |
show the distribution of profiles according to month and
year of record.
Composite reports consisting of date and time of balloon
release, end-of-test time, test, balloon, sensor and file
numbers are contained in Appendices A and B. Appendix
C contains the source listing of the interrogation program.
Jimsonde data are available on magnetic tape from the
Chief, Atmospheric Sciences Division (ESSI), Space Sciences
Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 35812.
Rec ommendat ion
It is recommended thst each magnetic tape file of Jimsonde
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, SECTION 2 - EASTERN TEST RANGE (ETR), CAPE KENNEDY,
FLORIDA, JIMSONDE TEMPERATURE PROFILES
Data Summary for ETR Jimsonde
There is only one file of ETR Jimsonde Temperature Profiles.
A composite report of this file is found in Appendix A.
Profiles _- From [ To FiTe_" Fi-_. 2. l:il_
99 .,u.o6. 1970 J,,ly 13, 1972 7076,/ 707621
To create a copy of the ETR Jimsonde, use the following run c,=,
up sample.
@RUN COPY,ACCOUNT NR. ,NAME&BIN,SUP TIME,PAGES
@ASG,T IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER (70761,70762, or 20639)
@ASG,T OUT,U9S,SAVE04. Description of file
@REWIND IN.




I. Mode: 7094 non-FORTRAN binary
Sequence: Data sorted chronologically (year, month, day,
and hour)
Record: 15 records per file
File: N files per tape
EOF: Tapes contain an end of file after each file
and a double end of file at the end of the
tape.
II. Record I:
279 words of identification
See Item IV for description.
Record 2 :
: 801 words containin C altitudes (FPS-16) 0 thorugh 20000





801 words contalnzng the Zonal Wind Component (FPS-16)
for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 4:
801 words contalnlng the Meridional Wind Component
(FPS-16) for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 5:
801 words contaznlng the Scalar Wind Speed (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 6:
801 words contalnlng the wind direction (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 7:
801 words containlng the rise rate (FPS-16) for each of
the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 8:
801 words containzng the time in seconds (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 9:
801 words containing the temperature in degrees F (Jim-
sonde) for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record I0:
801 words contalnlng the altitudes (RAOB) 0 through
20000 meters in 250 meter increments. Missing altitudes
are 1 x 106 .
Record II:
801 words containing the wind direction (F_OB) for each
of the altitudes defined in record 10.
Record 12:
801 words containing the wind speed (RAOB) for each of
the altitudes defined in record I0.
Record 13:
801 words containing the temperature in degrees C (RAOB)
for each of the altitudes defined in record 10.
Record 14:
r 801 words containing the pressure in Mb (RAOB) for each
of the altitudes defined in record I0.
1981017090-011
Record 15:
801 words containing the density in g/m -3 (RAOB) for
each of the altitudes defined in record I0.
Ill. i. Wind components and speeds are in meters/second.
2. Wind direction is in degrees.
3. All missing data is flagged as I x 106 .
IV. Description of Record 1
Word Number Contents
1 FPS-16 Test Number
2 FPS ._'6 Balloo1: Number
3 FPS--16 Year of [_elease
4 FPS-16 Month of Release
5 FPS-16 Day of Release
6 FPS-16 Hour of Release
7 FPS-]6 Range Code
8 FPS-16 Site Code
9 FPS-16 Balloon Type Code
. 10 FPS-16 Radar Number
Ii FPS-16 Tracking Code
12-18 Not used
19 RAOB St_,tion Number
20 RAOB Year of Release
21 RAOB Month of Release
22 RAOB Day of Release
23 RAOB Hour of Release
24-29 Not used
30 Jimsonde Month of Release
31 Jimsonde Day of Release
32 Jimsonde Year of Release
• 33 Jim_onde Hour of Release
34 Jimsonde Thermister Number
35 Jimsonde Ground Reference Temp_,rature
36 Jimsonde Calibration Frequency at St_J't
37 Jimsonde Carrier Frequency at Start
38 Jimsonde FPS-16 Test Number
39 dimsonde Hour Test Ends
40 Jimsonde Sensor Number
41 Jimsonde Signal Frequency at Start






SECTION 3 - WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE (WSMR), NEW MEXICO,
JIMSONDE TEMPERATURE PROFILES
Data Summary for WSMR Jimsonde
There is only one file of WSMR Jimsonde Temperature Profiles.
A composite report of this file is found in Appendix B.
!Ntmber of[ Period of Coverage I Historical In-HouseProfiles _i From To File 1 1 File 2 File
I 37 IN°vember 8, 1972 December 19, 1974 70758 I 70759 01981
!
To create a copy of the WSMR Jimsonde, use the following run
setup sample.
@RUN COPY ,ACCOUNT NR.,NAME&BIN,SUP TIME,PAGES
@ASG,T IN,U9S,PI]EL NUMBER (70758,70759,or 01981)
@ASG,T OUT,U9S,SAVE04. Description of File
@PEWIND IN.




I. Mode: 7094 non--FORT._AN binary
Sequence: D,_ta sorted chronologically (year, month, day,
and hour)
Record: 15 records per file
File: N files per tape
EOF: Tapes contain an end of file after each file
and a double end of file at the end of the
tape.
II. Record I:
279 words of identification
See Item IV for description
Record 2 :
801 words containing altitudes (FPS-16) 0 through 20000
meters in 25 meter increments
]98]0]7090-0]4
Record 3:
801 words contalnlng the Zonal Wind Component (FPS-16)
for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 4:
801 words containing the Meridional Wind Component
(FPS-16) for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 5:
801 words containing the Scalar Wind Speed (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 6:
801 words contalnlng the wind direction (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 7:
801 words contalnlng the rise rate (FPS-16) for each of
the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record 8:
801 words contalnlng the time in seconds (FPS-16) for
each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
0
Record 9:
801 words contalnmng the temperature in degrees F (Jim-
sonde) for each of the altitudes defined in record 2.
Record i0:
801 words containlng the altitudes (RAOB) 0 through
20000 meters in 250 meter increments. Missing altitudes
are 1 x 106 .
Record ii:
801 words containing the wind direction (RAOB) for each
of the altitudes defined in record 10.
Record 12:
801 words containing the wind speed (RAOB) for each of the
altitudes defined in record I0.
Record 13:
801 words containing the temperature in degrees C (RAOB)
for each of the altitudes defined in record 10.
. Record 14:
801 words containing the pressure in Mb (RAOB) for each




601 words containing th_ density in g/m (RAOB) for each I,
of th_ altitudes defined in record i0.
III. I. Wind components and speeds are in meters/second.
2. Wind direction is in degrees.
3. All missing data is flagged as 1 x 106 .
IV. Description of Record 1
Word Number Contents
1 FPS-16 Test Number
2 FPS-16 Balloon Number
3 FPS-16 Year of Release
4 FPS-16 Month of Release
5 FPS-16 Day of Release i
6 FPS-16 Hour of Release
7 FPS-16 Range Code
8 FPS-16 Site Code
9 RPS-16 5alloon _ype Code
10 FPS-16 Rada_ Nu,ber
ii FPS-16 Tracking Code
12-18 Not used
19 RAOB Staeion Number
20 RAOB ¥ea_ of Release
21 RAOB Mont, of Release
22 RAOB Day of Release
23 RAOB Hour of Release
24-29 Not used
30 Jimsonde Month of Release
31 Jimsonde Day of Release
32 Jimsonde Year of Release
33 Jimsonde Hour of Release
34 Jimsonde Thermistor Number
35 Jimsonde Ground Reference Temperature
36 Jimsonde Calibration Frequency at Start
37 Jimsonde Carrier Frequency at Start
38 Jimsonde FPS-16 Test Number
39 Jimsonde Hour Test Ends
40 Jimsonde Sensor Number
41 Jimsonde Signal Frequency at Start
42 Jimsonde Carrier Frequency at End







SECTION 4 - PROGRAM TO INTERROGATE JIMSONDE MASTER FILES
Program Summary
This program uses the Current Data Format for input. The file
description of the Current Data Format is found in Sections 1 i
and 2. This program produces a composite report with the fol-
lowing information: test number, balloon number, date of
release, release )]our, hour test ends, sensor number, and the
file number. The composite reports are contained in Appendices
A and B. The data listed are available from the Atmospheric
Sciences Division.
The program source listing is found in Appendix C. !
To execute the p, ogFam, use the following job setup.
@RUN _b ,Nbh ACCOUNT NR.,NAME&BIN,SUP TIME,IAGES
' _' V,MAI@FOR,IS kAI.,D., NDK
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Source Listing of Program to Interrogate Jimsonde Master Files
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